GC-3A COMPETITION CHASSIS KIT
FOR AXIAL® AX-10 SCORPION™

Features:
- Low CG design
- Improved suspension geometry
- CNC-machined, T6 6061 aluminum chassis side plates, axle-mounted servo plate and rear axle link plate
- Anodized aluminum upper and lower links and chassis braces
- 20° bent rear lower links for maximum ground clearance
- Low-friction skid plate covers the bottom of the chassis side plates increases durability and improves “glide” over rocks
- Adjustable body mounts
- High-quality rod ends and balls
- Complete installation hardware

Competition-ready —
complete and ready to install!

National rock-crawling champion Austin “Gatekeeper” Dunn has done it again, with the GC-3A — the only complete upgrade kit for the Axial AX-10 Scorpion. You need it all to reach the podium, and Dunn delivers the total package: a pro-level design and a complete, performance-matched set of components.